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Last-Minute Ski Deals, Summer and Next Season Too
Last-Minute Ski Deals, Summer and Next Season Too : It's not all over yet…some resorts are still open, which
means you can still grab another week's skiing! If you fancy some spring skiing, take a look at our half dozen ski
deals below – and don't forget to reserve your airport parking at least 24 hours before you go. If you're flying from
Gatwick, Cophall Parking has some offers just for Welove2ski viewers.
And if you fancy summer in the Alps…look no further.

Val d'Isere Yoga Festival from £178pp with Ski France
On April 27 to 29, Val d'Isere will be welcoming a wave of yoga and wellbeing experiences to be enjoyed by
locals and visitors alike. Committed yogis can base their holiday around a weekend ticket of classes, and skiers
who would simply like to wind down after a day on the mountain can relax with a short afternoon session. Visitors
coming for the Yoga Festival can stay at the four-star Alpina Lodge, its self-catered apartments are located in the
centre of the town. A three-night stay, from April 27 costs from £178pp (£357 total, was £456 total, saving 21%)
for a two-person studio apartment. This is for accommodation-only with flights and transfers extra. Bookings: Ski
France
Tignes from £499pp with Ski Total
As part of the Espace Killy ski area and with its Grande Motte glacier, Tignes is one of the best resorts for late
season skiing. Stay seven nights on a chalet board basis at four-diamond plus Chalet Hotel Rosset from £499pp
(was £929pp). Price includes return flights from Gatwick and resort transfers, departing on April 15 . Bookings:
Ski Total .
Obergurgl for £899p with SNO
On the week starting April 14 , stay for seven nights in Obergurgl's Hotel Edelweiss & Gurgl for £899pp (reduced
from £1,088). The price includes half-board as well as Gatwick flights and transfers and the luxury hotel in the
village centre has a 1200m² spa, gym and apres-ski bar. Bookings: SNO .
Val d'Isere family trip from £1,618 with Esprit Ski
Stay seven nights chalet board at the four-diamond Chalet Hotel Ducs de Savoie in Val d'Isere from £1,617.20
for a family of four (two adults and two children). Price includes return flights from Gatwick or Manchester and
resort transfers, departing on April 15 . Esprit Ski guests travelling on this date can also take advantage of the
buy-one-get-one-free deal on Espace Killy lift passes. Bookings: Esprit Ski .
Alpe d'Huez from £769pp with VIP SKI
Located next to the main lifts and the brand-new toboggan run, Chalet La Chapelle couldn't be more convenient
for families. Alpe d'Huez has constructed a floodlit toboggan run on a track (resembling a roller coaster) in the
snow to maximise the mountain entertainment. Riding the 1km-long track involves wearing-virtual reality goggles
which project a farmyard setting. Those who brave the ride are challenged to capture as many sheep as they can
whilst hurtling down the track in real life. A seven-night stay at Chalet La Chapelle is from £769pp (was £1,019pp,
saving £250pp) on the week of April 15 . The chalet sleeps up to 14 people, and the price includes chalet-board
catering, return flights from Gatwick and coach transfers. Bookings: VIP SKI .
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Tignes for £499pp with Snowfinders
Stay in the catered Chalet Hotel Rosset in Tignes , on the week starting April 15 . The holiday now costs from
£499pp (it was £959pp), including flights from Gatwick or Manchester and resort transfers. Bookings:
Snowfinders .

Summer in the Alps
Les Gets mountain biking from £233pp with Peak Retreats
Les Gets is great for MTB riders and the village is one of the 12 that form the biggest mountain bike park in
Europe, with 19 mountain lifts. There's a huge number of places to ride for all levels, including the 2004 World
Cup route. Stay seven nights from £233pp (including a standard return midweek ferry crossing) at the four-star
Residence Annapurna which has an indoor heated swimming-pool, a spa and wellness centre; plus free covered
parking. The price is based on five people sharing a two-bedroom apartment (sleeps up to six) from August 4.
Bookings: Peak Retreats .

Early Bookings
Whistler for £827pp with Skiworld
Take advantage of early booking prices and ski Whistler next winter. The Cascade Lodge, a four-star property
complete with pool and hot tub facilities, is an easy walk away from the Whistler and Blackcomb gondolas as well
as the bars and restaurants. Stay here for £827pp when you book your seven night self-catered holiday departing
on December 12 . Prices include flights from Heathrow and transfers. Bookings: Skiworld .
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